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TO Tin: UEXKl OLESr IxKADFJL

In presenting you w 'ah the ibllowing account of the African

Slave-trade, it is our misfortune to be obliged to present you with

little else than a history of the most atrocious crimes, and of the

most bitter sufferings. We anticipate your frequent astonish-

ment while you peruse it. You will often exclaim, "Is it possi-

ble that human nature can liave reached such a degree of de-

pravity and you will, therefou, be often inclined to doubt the

truth oi' the facts which have passed before you. It is proper,

,theu, that we should inform you from whence we have

'eollcctcd them. Every enlightened European is acquainted

will; the name and the labours of the celebrated English

traveller Mungo Park, and no one has ever yet doubted his

veracity. It is from his authority that we shall speak occa-

sionally in the following pages.

There is also another source from which wc sliall draw our

information: this will he found in the Book ofEvidetice, pub-

li^hcd by order of the British parliament. This book containn

I lie testimony of persons who had visited the continent of Africa,

cither as disinterested individuals, or as having been concerned

themselves in the slave-trade. The examination of these persons

was taken by a committee of the British House of Commons,

which v/as occupied in so taking it for three years. The par-

ties were not only examined, but were obliged to submit to the

5»rdeal of a severe cross-examination, by those who were inte-

reeled in ihc continuance of this unchrlbtian Iraflic. And here
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permit us to observe, that, though tbc melancholy (acts whicii

we arc going to annonnee, have fj;encr;5l!y a reference to the

slave-triulc, as formerly carried on by the Knglish, yet they

are applicable to the same trade as carried on by any nation

whatever. It matters not whether it be carried on by the

French, the Dutch, the Portuguese, the (Jermans, or other

persons : the result will be the same. Human nature is alike

in all the countries of the universe. The evils attendant upon

it are not casual : they arc insc|)arable from the very nature

of the traffic. C'onsider, that it is the demand for any article

which occasions it to be sold. In the present case, the article

consists of wr?/, icoiitcv, (Did children. Can we doubt then,

that those who sell the Africans to the Europeans, will try

every means in their power, even the most unjustifiable, to get

them into their possession, for the purposes of sale? When a

market wiis opened in Egypt, for tlic purchase and sale of

human beings, we arc told, in the holy Scriptures, that the

brothers of Joseph were tempted to seize him and take him

thither. When similar markets were afterwards opened in Asia

and ancient Greece, what a number of persons does history re-

cord, as having turned pirates, both by sea and by land, to

seize and steal the unwary, and to carry them off for sale, for

their own private emolument ! In fact, open a market for the

human species wherever you will, and you will find every kind

of enormity committed, to gain possession of the persons of

men. The British parliament were so convinced of this

truth, in the course of the evidence submitted to their ex-

amination, that they could no longer, cither as moral men, or

as Christians, tolerate the slave-trade.

It may be proper to observe here, that the account which

we are now going to offer, relates only to wliat is usually called

the African Slave-trade; and that it does not comprehend

those suflerings which the unliappy victims of it are made ta

undergo afterwards, in the European colonics of America,
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CRIES OF AFRICA, &c.

CHAPTER I.

The different ways in ivhich the natives of Africa are reduced to

skveiy.—Solution of the problem^ why tlie natives of the inlerior

are more civilized than those upon the coast,

A CONSIDERABLE part of the slaves, which the Africans sell to

the Europeans, are prisoners of war. The wars of Africa are, ac-

cording to Mr. Park, of two sorts. The first, hke those of Europe,

may be considered as public, or declared. Such ;vars as these, he

observes, are generally concluded in a single campaign. The parties

give battle; the vanquished never think of rallying: they give

themselves up to a panic fear; and the conquerors have nothing

else to do but to handcuff their prisoners, and to carry them off to

their own country, from whence, as opportunity serves, they take

them to the slave-market.

The other species of warfare is called Tegria, which, in the African,

language, means robbery, and consists of expeditions, without any

previous notice or declaration, for the purpose of plunder. It is this

sort of warfare which chiefly supplies the skve-raarket. These

Tegria are of greater or less extent, according to circumstances.

They are conducted by men heading parties of five hundred horse-

men, down to the single individual armed with his bow and arrows,

who, concealing himself amidst the bushes, waits till some young or

B
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unarmed person passes by ; then, tigcr-likc, he springs upon hh
prey, rushes witl; it into the woods, and, when night falls, tarries

him of! for a slave.

Wars of this description/' says Mr. Park, " are generally con-

ducted witli gre;it secrecy. A few resolute individuals, headed hy

some person of enterprise and courage^ march quietly through the

woods, surprise in the night some unj)rotected village, and carry oft

the inhabitants and their effects, before their neighbours can come to

their assistance. One morning, during my stay at Kamalia, we

were all much alarmed by a party of this kind. The king of

Foolado's son, with five hundred horsemen, passed secretly through

the woods, a little to the southward of Kamalia, and on the morning

following plundered three towns belonging to Madigai, n powerful

chief in Jallonkadoo.

" The success of this expedition encouraged tlie governor of

Bangassi, a town in Foolado, to make a second inroad upon another

part of the same country. Having assembled about two hundred

of his people, he passed the river Kokoro in the night, and carried

off a great number of prisoners. Several of the inhaHtants, who
had escaped these attacks, were afterwards seized by the Mandingoes,

as they wandered about in the woods, or concealed themselves in the

glens and strong places of the mountains. These plundering expe-

ditions always produce speedy retaliation ; and when large parties

cannot be collected for this purpose, a few friends will combine toge-

ther, and advance into the enemies' country, with a view to plunder

and carry off the inhabitants. By these means, hereditary quarrels

are excited and perpetuated between nations, tribes, villages, and
even single families, in consequence of the powerfid temptation

which the slave-market opens to the inhabitants, to gratify their

revenge with a momentary profit/*

Such appear to have been some of the ways in which slaves were

procured for the Europeans, wherever Mr. Park travelled. But it

appears from the Book of Evidence, printed by order of the English

Parliament, that the expeditions called Tegria are practised all over

the continent of Africa ; that is, in those other parts of it which that

celebrated traveller never visited. We find that petty kings and
chieftains, when they are in want of European goods, send their

military to get possession of the persons of their own subjects.
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These att^ick a village in the night : if neeessar}', they set fire to it,

CO increase the ronfusion, and then sei/e tlie wretched inhabitants as

ilicy endeavour to escape from the iLmies. We find also, that indi-

viduals go out, in armed bodies, 1 i the same purpose, both by land

and by water. They overf)ower all whom they can catch on such

occasions, and bring them home. When these expeditions are con-

ducted upon a small scale, they assume the name of Pnnj/ar. This

.name obtains principally upon the vicinity ot the sea-coast. It is the

s ?me as the Tegrta in the interior. That such excursions should

have had such names allotted to thenrij shows at once their notoriety

and their frequency.

But before we proceed to the other means employed in Africa for

procuring slaves for the Europeans, permit us to stop for a moment,

to make an observation or two upon what has been already ad-

vanced. Interested men, in order to exculpate themselves, have

given out, that the Afncan wars have their origin more in the fero-

rious character of the natives, than in any desire of making prisoners

Tor the purpose of sale. We are willing to allow that some of the

public or declared wars may not be undertaken avowedly with this

intention. But can any one doubt, that the predatory excursions, of

which we have l)cen speaking, have their origin in this cruel traffic ?

Do not the names of Tegrta and Panvar, which signify the robbery

or stealing of men, put this matter out of all doubt ? Has it not also

been observed before, that it is this species of warfare which chiefly

supplies the slave-market.'* Add to this an important fact, fur-

nished by the Book of Evidence before cited, and which is corrobo-

rated throughout; viz. that the fj cquency of the Fanyar depends al-

ways on the number of European slave-vessels lying at anchor

jpon the coast. Permit us also to observe, that we are not to judge

of the common wars of Africa, or the Tegria, by what we know of the

European. The former are often marked with peculiar cruelty, in

consequence of the spirit of retaliation between the parties con-

ierned, which spirit was first engendered by the slave-trade ; and they

are also often peculiarly destructive, in consequence of those, who

are too old for slavery, being murdered on the spot. They are dis-

tinguished also by the circumstance, that there seems to be no end to

their continuance. This is one of the greatest evils attending them.

B 2
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Ask any raan in Earopc, whose country has \)ccn over-run by hostile?

armies, whether he docs not consider war as one of the greatest

plagues with wliich the humun race can be visited; and whether he

has not oftt-n coinforted himself with the hope that these awful visita-

tions would not last long. The human mind, indeed, is often recon-

ciled to an evil, from the belief that it is only temporary. VVliat

compnssion tlien ought we not to feel for the innocent children of

Africa, with \\hom J(:s(ttnli(m is 'pcr7nane)if, and from which there is

lilLle or no rcsptie / New periods of time bring forM'ard the saaio

calamities as the past liad witnessed ; and so long as new generations

of men in Europe succeed each other in the continuance of the slave-

trade., so long will new generations of racn in Africa become the vic-

tims of these afflicting cabmiiies.

But the slave-trader does not supply his wants solely by those

cruel hostilities, which lie causes and foments. His visits to the con-

tinent of Africa have produced other means of gratifying liis avn-

riee, and of extending the sufferings of the natives there. These

visits have occasioned the pollution of justice, and this pollution

has furnished him with new victims. In former times, when this

continent was first visited by Europeans*, the public punishments

there were extremely slight, and proportioned, according to the

rude and simple notions of the inhabitants, to the crimes committed.

But since that time, the jurisprudence of Africa has been made to

accommodate itself to the demands of the slave-trade ; so that now

every offence^ even of the most trivial kind, is punished with slavery.

The most productive source of profit to the chieftains, is tlie imaginary

crime of witchcraft. It is tlie most productive ; first, because it is

easy to convict where no rational proof is required ; and, secondly,

because the conviction is followed by selling the whole family of the

accused. The person so accused is put to the ordeal of wliat is called

tlie coloured water. If he drinks it without hami, he is pronounced

innocent ; but if, as it frequently liappens (for the water is poisonous)

there results eithei illness or death, he, or the surviving part of the

family,, are sold to the Europeans. This trial is the more calami-

tous, because it is so frequently attended with death. An eye-

• See Nyandael and Artus of Dantzic, in the Indian Orientalis of

De Bry ; and Bosman, and Barbot, and Moore, and others.



witness deposed, before the parliament of England, tlijit lie saw six

persons killed one morning in that manner, in consequence of an

accusation by the king of Slierbro. Thus six persons lost their

lives, and six families were consigned to the liorrors of a foreign

slavery. These accusations are sanctioned by a notion, which the

slave-traders have taken care to strengthen and perpetuate among the

natives, that many who die have fallen victims to some magical

operation. What a wide field is opened here for the gratification of

avarice] Whosoever has enriched himself, or lias a numerous

family, tlie sale of which would produce a considerable sum of

fnoney, seldom escapes the notice of his chieftain. In one of the

maritime districts, it is computed that two-thirds of those exported

iiave been sold for witches. From this statement it may be easily

belitved, that crimes are invented, and accusations multiplied, for the

purpose of procuring condemnations; nay, that even tlie unwary are

tempted and seduced into crime. The Book of Kvidence, printed by

order of the English Parliament, is full of t:lio most disgusting in-

stances of this kind.

Famine is mentioned by Mr. Park as another cause of slavery.

The inhabitants have been known to sell themselves for the purpose

of obtaining food, and even fond parents to have disposed of their

:."hildren in the same manner, and for the same reason ; but with

respect to this class of slaves, a few words will suffice. It appears

clearly, from Mr. Paik and others, that, though famine has pro-

duced this mournful effect, yet the slave-trade has been the original

rauseofit; that is, the slave-trade has prodnced the unhappy cir-

cumstances which have given birih to this particular species of

slavery. The frequency of the Tegria, of the Panyar, and of false

and arbitrary accusations, together with the artifices made use of to

seduce the unwary into crime, have contributed to stop the progress

of cultivation in these countries. A native of Africa, in consequence

of the insecurity of his person, has no inducement to cultivate more

than he wants. He does not know, when he puts his seeds into the

ground, that he shall ever be permitted to stay long enough in the

ijountry to enjo;; his crop. Hence, he is careful how he wastes his

labour for Iiis subsistence. Add to this, that when these Tegria take

place, not only the villages are often totally destroyed, but all the

iice-fields belonging to them ; so that the few miserable persons, who
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have escaped either slavery or destruction by flying into the woods,

fijid no provision wherewith to support themselves when they return

home,

Mr. Park reckons debt, or what may be termed insolvency,

among other causes of slavery. In this case, as in that of crime, it

is remarkable how the original laws of this ill-fated continent have

been perverted. It is remarkable- how the cliicftains have adapted

the usages or customs of the country to the supply of the slave-

market. The creditor in Africa enjoys the privilege not only of

taking possession of the j)erson of the debtor, to sell him for a slave,

but, if he should run away, of the person of any member of his

family; and, if none of these can be found, he may seize some other

inhabitant of the same town or village for the repayment of Iiis

debt. The captains, however, of the European slave-ships, take an

additional method of securing themselves against loss by debt. They

do not hesitate to trust goods to the different negro factors, which

the latter are to carry into the interior ; and, in return for which,

they are to bring back a stipulated number of slaves. The captains,

iiowever, when they part with these goods, insist upon having the

bodies of as many of the cliildren or relations of these factors, as are

equivalent to the entrusted goods, to be kept by them as hostages on

board their own ships, and which they have the power of carrying away

as slaves, if th^ stipulation be not fulfilled. In the mean time, the

factors begin their journey, and make all imaginable haste, the love

of their families and relations constantly operating upon them as the

strongest possible inducement to return at the appointed time. But,

alas ! some of these Jiave themselves been seized by robbers on the

road, and sold as slaves ; so that while one ship has carried them off,

another has carried off their innocent families and relations, to a cruel

slavery. But it would be endless to recount the various acts of

fraud, violence, and injustice, which have contributed, according to

the Book of Evidence before cited, to the support of the slave-trade.

These have been so many and so various, that from sixty to one

hundred thousand of the natives of Africa have been known to be

carried off in one year, to groan in the American colonies of

Europe !

!

It may be proper, before we proceed to another part of the subject,

to stop here for some time, to solve a problem, which, while it will
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throw new light upcn the character of the Africans, will throw equal

light upon that of the European traders. The problem is this: Ifc

'S a fact universally acknowledged, that the natives of the interior

are far more mild, moixi honest, more industrious, that is, more

civilized, than those of the maritime parts of this continent.

The solution of this problem is not difficult. The natives of the

interior conduct their own trade themselves. They know nothing of

the Europeans. They know only, that there is a market, »t a great

distance from their own town or village, where the slaves they sell

can be sold again : but they see no ships, nor do they know when or

where they will arrive. The knowledge, however, that such a mar-

ket exists, is an incitement to them to seize what may be considered

to be favoura])le opportumtics, either of indulging a spirit of retali-

ation, or of gratifying their avarice; but having no white traders

among them, like those who live ujion the coast, to excite their bad

passions, and to stimulate them daily, by strong spirituous liquors

and other means, to excesses of different sorts, the slave-trade goes

on in these parts more in its regular than in a forced channel.

Hence we find, that plundering expeditions, though too frequent in

the interior, may be termed rare, compared with those upon the

roast. They prevail most upon the borders of neighbouring states.

They are also less frequent among the meml)ers of the same tribe.

The same may be said of the Pani/nr, or private man-stealing.

False accusations, with the intention of enslaving the accused, are

also less frequent. From these circumstances there are fewer

crimes, and more of personal protection ; and hence it is, that the

natives of the interior are less ferocious, and more honest, than those

upon the coast, and that their land is more extensively and better

cultivated.

The Slave-trade, on the other hand, is conducted both up the

rivers, and upon the coast, b}'^ the whites themselves. The natives

see their ships; they know that they come loaded with articles

adapted to their wants, and for the purpose of receiving men, women,

and children, in exchange. Here lies the temptation. Here are the

means before their eyes of immediately gratifying their desires. No
sooner do their vessels drop their anchor, than lust, avarice, enmity,

evenge, and all the bad passions which agitate the human breast,

are brought forth into action. The news of the arrival of a slave-
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sliip is like the publication of a reward for evciy species of crime.

From that moment few are safe. The Tcgria, the Pant/ar, the admi-

nistration of the coloured water commence. A witness examined hv

the English parliament, deposed that the natives dared not stir out

of their iiouses at these times without their arms. He asked one of

them the reason why he armed himself, when there was no war.

The man's answci, though silent, was expressive. He pointed his

finger to a slave-ship which was then lying in the roads. And lierc

it may be proper to remark, that the European traders never ask

any questions, whether the slaves they buy have been fairly or un-

fairly obtaiiicd. Some of them boldly and f ankly acknowledged, be-

fore the same parliament, that they bought all sorts of persons, with-

out paying the least regard to the manner in which they had been

made slaves, or without considering the right of the seller to dispose

of them. " If the natives," said they, " will sell thern, we will buy

them."

But happy had it been for thousands of Africans, if the stream of

this trade had been left to take only its own natural course, or if tlic

European traders had not given it an undue impulse by an applica-

tion of the most criminal powers ; but, alas ! what must we not ex-

pect from persons who leave their own country to tear the innocent

inhabitants from another, into a dreadful slavery, for their own profit

!

Is it likely that they would be over-scrupulous in the means of ob-

taining their object ? The fact justifies the supposition, as we shall

soon show. It is well known, that all barbarous nations have an

excessive love for spirituous liquors, and that this love grows with in-

dulgence, till it becomes an invincible liabit. Here, then, we meet

with acts of the most criminal interference on the part of the Euro-

pean traders. Well acquainted with this unhappy infirmity on the

part of the natives, they have lost no opportunity of profiting by it.

They have given feasts to the chieftains, and when thev have made
them drunk, they have procuced orders from them for miliuiry incur-

sions against their own subjects. They are found also to have had

recourse to other means equally base and fatal. They have sown t^v

seeds of discord between the chieftains of neighbouring states, though

living in amity with each other; and where they have found disputes

already existing between them, they have blown the embers into a

flame, well knowing, that whoever were the conqueror.s the war



woulu termrtinte in their own favntir. To enable tlic two parties to

avenge each other, they have supplied both of them, upon trust, with

nrm:> and ammunition, 'i'hey haxa then become calm s[>ectator.s of

the conflict, and, eis soon as it was over, they have repaid themselves

by receiving the prisoners on both sides. But this is not all. When
men become once familiarized with vice, wlio knows where they will

stop r When the moral principle is gone, what is to check them ?

The European traders have had even the audacity to steal the natives

themselves, when they have been able to do it without being disco-

vered, or without the fear of retaliation. How many solitary canoes

liave been seized, both in the rivers and upon the coast, and the peo-

ple on board of them taken out and carried off to the regions of

slavery!

But if these things are so, how is it possible that the natives upon

the coast can be industrious, or that they can advance in the scale of

civilization. Mr. Bryan Edwards, the celebrated author of the his-

tory of Jamaica, though he set his face against the abolition of the

Slave-trade, being himself a planter, had yet the candour to allow,

that the greater part of the continent of Africa was "a field of war

and desolation ; a forest where the inhabitants were wolves to one

another ; a scene of fraud, rapine, oppression, and blood.'* This in-

formation he said he collected from his own negroes, who had been

taken from it. What a melancholy picture does this account, which

is in conformity with our preceding representiitions, afford us! And
how much more disgusting is it rendered by the reflection, that all

tlie .atrocities which we discover in it, were occasioned by people who

call themselves Christians! ! !

CHAPTER II.

Moral a?id inlcllcclnal character of the Africans.—Refutation o)^ the

argument that ihcy are an inferior spicies.—Reason why they

have not advanced in civilization^ like some ether people.

From sixty to one hundred thousand human beings torn annually

from their country, their families, and friends, and transported to

a distant countrv, without the hope of sccin-j it r.^^-aiii, and destined
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lo toll as beasts of burden for the advantage of others, they and their

posterity for ever ! ! If the unhappy Africans are human beings ; if

they have passions similar to our own ; if they feel and think hke

ourselves, they have a claim upon our deepest sympathy. When

we hear the cries of an animal which suffers, we cannot refrain from

pity : we find in our breast an impulse,, which tells us, that there is

some analogy between its pains and our own : and can wc see such

an accumulation of misery brought upon an innocent and unoffending

people, without taking an interest in their sufferings, or without ad-

vocating their cause ?

The Eurojican traders, conscious of their own guilt, conscious,

indeed, that the voice of nature would cry out against their cnmes,

have prepared themselves long ago with arguments in their defence.

Conscious that nothing else would justify their conduct, they have

given out, and continue to give out, that the Africans are creatures of

another species ; that they have not the faculties and feelings of men;

that they are upon a level with bnites ; and add, by way of con-

firmation of their assertions, that though some centuries have passed

since Africa was discovered, its inhabitants have made no progress

in civilization, like other people.

There will be no difficulty in refuting this argument, if we appeal

to disinterested travellers, or to any travellers of reputation, who

have visited the continent in question. And first, let us enquire

whether the Africans have any moral character.

" The fierce disposition of the Feloops," says Mr. Park, " is coun-

terbalanced by many good qualities. They display the utmost

gratitude and affection towards their benefactors; and the JtdcVdy

with which they preserve wliatever is intrusted to them^ is remark'

ahi.er

" One of the first lessons in which the Mandingo women instruct

their children, is the practice of truth. The reader will probably re-

collect the case of the unhappy mother, whose son was murdered by

the Moorish banditti at Funingkedy. Her only consolation in her

uttermost distress, was the reflection, that the poor boy, in the course

of his blameless life, had never told a lie"

'* It is remarkable, that an African pardons more easily a beating,

than an injury spoken against his parents. * Wound me, but curse

not my mother,' is a very common expression among them.'*
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With rcsj)ect to the sympathies of nature, or tlieir afTectloimto

feeling ("or one another, let us licar what Mr. Park sajs also on this

.subject. " About two oVloek we came in sight of Juinba, the native

town oftlic blacksmith, (the negro v/ho had travclleil with iVlr. Park,)

from whence he Jiad been absent more tlian four years. Soon after

ihis his brother, who had been by some means apprized of liis co-

ming, came out to meet liim, accomjiarued by a singing man. He
brouglit a horse for the blacksmitli, th&t he miglit enter liis native

town in a dignified manner; and he desired each of us to put a good

charge of powde»- into our guns. The singing man now led the

way, followed by the two brothers, and we were presently joined by

a number of people of the town, all of whom, by the most extrava-

gant jumping and singing, demonstrated great joy at seeing their old

acquaintance the blacksmith. On entering the town, the singing man

began an extempore song in praise of the blacksmith; extolling his

courage in having overcome so many difficulties, and concluding with

a strict injunction to his friends to dress him plenty of victuals.

" When we arrived at the blacksmith's place of residence, we dis-

mounted and fired our muskets. The meeting between him and his

relations was very tender; for these rude children of nature, free from

restraint^ display their emotions in the strongest and most expressive

manner. Amidst these transports, the blacksmith's aged mother was

led forth, leaning upon a staff. Every one made way for her, and

she stretched out her hand to bid her son welcome. Being totally

olind, she stroked his Jiands, arms, and face, with great care, and

geemed highly delighted that lier latter days were blessed by his re-

turn, and that her ears once more heard the music of his voice.

From this interview I was fully convinced, that whatever difference

Ihcre is beitveen ike negro and European^ in the conformation of

ihe nose and the colour of tlif skin, there is none in the gentdnc sym-

pathies and characteristicfeelings of our common nature^

Take the following, as instances of their hospitality, or of their ten-

derness for strangers in distress. *' Towards evening," says Mr. Park,

" as I was sitting down, chewing straws, (this was in the kingdom of

Kajaaga,) an old female slave, passing by with a basket upon her

iieail, asked me, if I had got my dinner ? As I thought she only

laughed at me, I gave her no answer ; but my boy, who was sitting

dose by, answered for me, and told her that the king's people had
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robbed mc of all my money. On licaring this, tlie good old woman,

with a look of unaffected benevolence, immediately took the basket

from her liead, and sliowing me that it contained ground-nuts, asked

cDC if I could eat them. Being answered in the affirmative, she pre-

sented me with a few handfuls, and walked away before I had time

to thank her for this seasonable supply. This trifling circumstance

gave me particular satisfaction. I reflected with pleasure on the con-

duct of this poor untutored slave, who, without examining into my

character or circumstances, listened implicitly to the dictates of her

own heart. Experience had taught her that hunger was painful, and

her own distresses made her commiserate those of others."

On another occasion, when Mr. Park was near Sego, lie

thus :
*' I was obliged to sit all day without victuals, in the shade of a

tree ; and the night threatened to be very uncomfortable, for the

wind rose, and there was great appearance of a heavy rain ; and the

wild beasts are so very numerous in the neighbourhcod, that I

should have been under the necessity of climbing up the tree, and

resting among the branches. About sunset, however, as I was pre-

paring to pass the night in this manner, and had turned my horse

loose, that he might graze at liberty, a woman, returaing from the

field, stopped to observe me, and perceiving that I was weary and

dejected, inquired into my situation, which I briefly explained to her;

whereupon, with looks of great compassion, she took up my saddle

and bridle, and told me to follow her. Having conducted me into

her hut, she lighted up a lamp, spread a mat on the floor, and told

rne I might remain there for the night. Finding that I was very

hungry, she said that she would procure me something to eat. She

accordingly went out, and returned in a short time with a very fine

fish, which having caused to be half broiled upon some embers, she

gave me for supper. The rights of hospitality being thus performed

towards a stranger in distress, my worthy benefactress (pointing to

tlie mat, and telling me I might sleep there without fear) called to

the female part of her family, who had stood gazing on me all the

while in fixed astonishment, to resume their task of spinning cotton,

in which they continued to employ themselves great part of the night.

They lightened their labour by songs, one of which was composed ex-

tempore, for I was myself the subject of it. It was sung by one of

the young women, the rest joining in a sort of chorus. The tunc
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these : * The winds roared and the rains fell : the poor white man,

faint and weary, came and sat under our tree : he has no motlier to

bring him mi!k, no wife to grind his corn. Chorus, Let us pity the

white man; no mother has he, Sec. &c/ Trifling as tliis recital may

aj)pear to the reader, to a person in my situation tlse circumstance

was attecting in the highest degree. I was oppressed by such unex-

pected kindness, and sleep fled from my eyes. In the morning I

presented my compassionate landlady with two of the four brass but-

tons which remained on my waistcoat, the only recompence I could

make her."

Having said thus much on the moral character of the Africans, we

snail now imjuire if tliey have an inldledual one.

Mr. Park says^ that " in every considerable town, there is a cliicf

magistrate, (among the Mandingoes,) called the alkaid, whose oince

is hereditary, and whose business it is to preserve order, to lev}'^

duties on travellers, and to preside at aii conferences in the exercise

of local jurisdiction, and the administration of justice. These courts

are composed of the elders of the town, and are termed palavers

;

and their proceedings are conducted in the open air, with sufficient

solemnity. Both sides of the question are freely canvassed., wit-

nesses are publicly examined, and the decisions which follow, gene-

rally meet with the approbation of the surrounding audience."

In speaking of Sego, he says, " that it contained about thirty

thousand inhabitants. The view of this extensive city, the numerous

canoes upon the river, the crowded popvJation, and the cultivated

state of the surrounding country, formed altogether a prospect of

civilization and magnificence, which I little expected to find in the bo-

som of Africa.''

The following are extracts from his Journal, when speaking of the

industry of the inhabitants, and of their arts and manufactures.

"The negroes in general, and the Mandingoes in particular, are

considered, by the whites on the coast, as an indolent and inactive

people: I think, without reason. The nature ofthe climate is indeed

unfavourable to great exertion; but surely a people cannotjustly be

denominated habitually indolent, whose wants are supplied, not by
the spontaneous productions of nature, but by their own exertions.

Few people work harder, when occasion requires, than the Mandin-
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goes ; but not having many opportunities of turning to advantage tho

superfluous produce of their labour, they arc content with cultiva-

ting as nuidi groiunl only, as is necessary for tlieir own support.

The labours of the field give them pretty full employment during thi;

rains, and, in the dry season, the people who live in the vicinity of

large rivers, employ themselves chiefly in fishing; others of the na-

tives employ t'nemselves in hunting. While the men are occupied in

these pursuits, the women are very diligent in preparing the mate-

rials for cotton-cloth. They first prepare the cotton for spinning, and

then spin it with the distaft": the weaving, however, is performed by

the men. When the men have woven the cloth, it falls again into

the hands of the women, who dye it of a rich and lasting blue colour,

with their own indigo. The cloth is tiien cut into various pieces, and

sewed into garments with needles of the natives' own making.

" As the arts of weaving, dying, sewing, &c. may be easily ac-

quired, those wlio exercise them are not considered, in Africa, as

following any particular profession, for almost every slave can

weave, and every boy can sew. The only artists which are dis-

tinctly acknowledged as such by the negroes, and who value them-

selves on exercising peculiar trades, are the manufacturers of leather

and iron. The first of these are called karrankea. Thev are to be

found in almost every town, and they frequently travel tlirough the

country in the exercise of their calling. They tan and dress leather

with very great expedition. They convert the hides of bullocks

chiefly into sandals, and the skins of sheep and goats into quivers,

and into sheaths for swords and knives, and into belts, pockets, and

a variety of ornaments. These skins are commonly dyed of a red

or yellow colour.

The manufacturers in iron are not so numerous as the karran-

keas, but they ap^^ar to have studied their business with equal dili-

gcnce. The negroes on the coast being cheaply supplied with iron

from the European traders, never attempt the manufacture of this

articles themselves; but in the inland parts the natives smelt this useful

article in such quantities, as not only to supply themselves from it

with all necessary weapons and instruments, but even to make it an

article of commerce with some of the neighbouring states. During

my stay at Kamalia there was a smelting furnace at a short distance

from the hut where I lodged, and the owner and his workmen made
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allowed me to examine the furnace, and assist them in breaking the

iron-stone.

'* Most of the African blacksmitlis are ncquainted also u-jth the

method c^f smelting gold. They are al>le also to draw the gold into

wire, and to form it into a variety of ornaments, some of winch arc

executed with a great deal of taste and ingenuity."

It will not be necessary to make any other extracts from Mr. Park,

or to appeal to the Book of Evidence, printed by order of the

English parliament, (which is in the most perfect unison witli the

statements of Mr. Park,) to refute the wicked argument of tlic Euro-

pean traders, that the Africans are creatures of another species. We
liavf shown that they are giatcful to their benefactors; that they ave

faithful to their employers; that they are lovers of truth; that they

[)Ossess all the amiable sympathies of our nature; that they arc capa-

ble of conducting civil government; that they possess cities crowded

-.'ith commerce and surrounded by cultivation; and that they exer-

?ise, not only the common or ordinary trades or callings, but even

those where ingenuity and talents are required: but if the Africa'

possess, in common with the Europeans, both a moral and an in* l-

ectual character, who but the slave-traders would dare to deny them

ihe privilege of being men.

Having replied to this wicked argument, we are now led to con-

sider the assertion connected with it, which is, " That, though some

:enturies have passed since Africa was discovered, its inhabitants have

nade no progress in civilization, like other people."

This assertion, or at least one half of it, seems alreadj' to have

)een done away, for we have proved satisfactorily, that the Africans

iiave made a considerable progress in civilization ; and the other half

ivill be in danger of falling, if we examine the moral and political

condition of many other nations, as they are found to exist at the

present day. Look at the aboriginal inhabitants of the two Ameri-

cas, or rather at their descendants. Look at New Holland, a coun-

try as extensive as Europe. Look at Madagascar, Borneo, Sumatra,

r^r.d the other islands of the Pacific and of the Indian Archipelago.

Are any of these in a state of society superior to those who inhabit

'he interior ofAfrica } or rather, are not most of them in a state more

barbarous ?
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But it will be said of this assertion, that it does not comprchcml

the nations now mentioned, but the progress of civilization in Africa,

as compared with the civilization of Europe. Well, we will allow this

to be the case. We will suppose that it is circumscribed within these

limits. Let us then answer two important questions : Where did

the Europeans get their extraordinary light? and have the Africans

had similar means of obtaining it?

It will not be aecessary, in replying to these questions, to inquire

by what means the first civilized liation arrived at a station so as to

touse it to be distinguished beyond all others. It will be sufficient

fdr our purpose to lay it down as an axiom established by history,

that barbarous nations have, owed their refinement quite as much to

an intercourse with the more enlightened, as to any gradual growth

of knowledge among themselves. Conquerors have often been a

blessing to the conquered in this respect ; and commerce, which has

introduced merchants and men of wisdom from a superior country to

an inferior, (where it. has been made in the spirit of a fair and equi-

table intercourse,) has tended to the same end. Egypt was un-

doubtedly the mother of all science, though, as Herodotus informs

us, the natives had dark faces and woolly hair. From Egypt, the art

of writing and the rudiments of knowledge passed into Greece, which

at that time was far more rude and barbarous than Africa at the pre-

sent day; for the inhabitants ars stated to have lived upon acorns, and

not to have known the use of fire; which implies, that they knew not

how to cultivate land, nor how to cook victuals, nor how to make im-

plements for many necessary purposes. Greece, however, thus in-

structed, and placed afterwards in favourable circumstances, attained

the highest pitch of celebrity in intellectual improvements. From

Greece civilization spread to Rome ; and Rome, when she became

the mistress of the world, diffused the knowledge she had received,

both of letters, arts, and sciences, to the most distant quarters of the

world. It was to her that Spain, Gaul, Germany, and almost all the

other nations of Europe, owe a part of the civilization which is found

among them at the present day.

But what advantages has Africa had in this respect? Has she de-

rived any benefit from enlightened conquerors? It is true that the

Romans possessed cplonies on this continent, but they were the mas-

ters only of the coasts of the Mediterranean : they knew as little of
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tlic interior of the country, as tliey did of America, wliich was not

then discovered. Oceans ofsand, of nine hundred miles from north

to south, and of double that length liom east to west, prohibited all

intercourse with the people, whose case we are now consideringc It

is true also, that the followers of Mahomet, in the fifth century, took

possession of the African provinces of the Roman Empire, and that

some of their tribes penetrated, in a course of years, some little way

into the interior. But can it be supposed that the natives could be

benefited by conquerors who were proud, insolent, intolerant, and

ferocious ; and who were themselves ignorant, if not barbarous, and

enemies to the improvement of the intellectual powers ?

But again, what advantages has Africa derived from a commercial

intercourse with nations more enlightened than herself? None what*

ever. It is true that she has been engaged in what has been called

commerce, and with men, not only belonging to enlightened nations,

but calling themselves Christians. But who have these been ? They

have been slave-traders. They have been men whose lives would

have been forfeited to the laws, if they had done in Europe what they

have done in Africa. They have been monsters, and not men* It has

been the cruel fate of the Africans, ever since their country was dis-

covered by the EuropeanSj (a period of three hundred years,) to have

had scarcely any other visitors than these. Row then could they gain

moral refinement from persons of this description ? Ifbands ofpirates

or robbers were to land on an island, and if, by their superior skill,

they v/ere to seduce one half of its inhabitants to betray or destroy the

other, arming parents against children, fj iends agains'; friends, and

individuals one against the other; and if, moreover, they were to

corrupt all the good institutions they should find there, so as to turn

them into the instruments of injustice, would not the civilization of

these islanders, wliatever its progress had been, be soon stopped ; and

would it not, if these pirates continued there for years, become re-

trograde? Just so it has been with Africa. Her connexion with

modern Europe has had a constant tendency to degrade and demora-

hze her; and, instead of being a blessing, as it ought to have been, it

has been a curse. Hence arises the phenomenon mentioned as a pro-

blem in the preceding chapter. Ifwe trace the progress of improve-

ment in the human race, we shall find that the borders of navigable

c
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fivers, and tlie shores of the sea, being the most frequented, have

been the first in civih'zation, and that light and knowledge has after-

wards spread from thence into the interior. We have shown the re-

verse to have bees the case in Africa. The most civihzcd people there

are the inhabitants of the interior, while those of the shores are com-.

paratively barbarous. Now what can have occasioned this striking

difference, this appearance, so contrary to the testimony of history and

the experience of ages ? Can we give a better reason for it, than that

the former have scarcely seen a white face, and that the latter have kept

up, for three centuries, a constant connexion with the Europeans ?

But if the European traders have kept up an intercourse with

Africa, which has been both intellectualiy and morally poisonous \ if

the effect of this intercourse has been not to diffuse light, but to ex-

tinguish it ; not to ameliorate, but to deprave j how is it to be e%-«

pected that the ^inhabitants of this continent should have made a

progress in civilization equally with those of Europe ? With what

face can they urge the argument, ** that the Africans are an inferior

people," when they themselves have been the cause of their degrada-

tion? And does not the very mention of it afford a proof of their

own baseness. But we trust that we have shown, that this argument

(the only one by which they could justify their conduct) is as false

as it is wicked. We trust we have shown, that, the Africans have

advanced in the improvements of civil life? as much as any others

could have done under the same cruel circumstances ; and that they

are already in a more civilized state than many of the nations either

on the continent of America;, or on that of Asia, or in the islands of

the Indian Ocean. If they had had only fair advantages; if they

had had only an intercourse with virtuous, instead of profligate Euro-

peans; if they had only been engaged in an honourable, instead of a

wicked and bloody traffic; what would have hindered them from being

reckoned among the civihzed nations of the present day ?
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CHAPTER III.

Manuel' of conducting the Africans^ when reduced to slavery^ to the

European ships.

It will be proper, after this long digi-ession, that we should now re-

sume our history of this cruel traffic.

We have seen in the first chapter the different ways of enslaving

tiie poor Africans in their own country. It will be our next painful

task to follow them to the ships, to those European ships which art?

to take them from every thing that is 'dear to them in life, and to

convey them to a foreign land.

They who are made slaves in the vicinity of the rivers or the sea*

shore, have generally but a short way to travel. They are made to

walk by land, with their arms pinioned, or are brought down, tied

together, and lying on their backs, at the bottom of a boat.

Those who are made slaves in the interior, have a long journey

to perform, frequently of many moons. They are made to travel on

foot, over rocks and burning sands, and through wildernesses and

other inhospitable places. Tiic black merchants, who conduct thcni

to the Europeans, generally wait till they have collected a sufficient

number to make it worth their while to undertake a journey. When

the time arrives, they set off, themselves, slaves, asses, and attend-

ants and guards. Such a mixed group of men, animals, and mer-

chandise, travelling together, is called, in Africa, a coffie. These

coffles are frequently increased by the junction of other coffles on the

road. As Mr. Park travelled with these coffles, and perhaps is the

only European who ever did so, it is to him, and to him only, that

we must look for light and information on this melancholy subject.

Mr. Park informs us, that Karfa had collected at Kamalia as

many slaves as would make a sufficient coffle. He tells us also that

he himself conversed with them there. " They were all," says he,

very inquisitive ; but they viewed me at first with looks of horror,

c 2
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and repeatedly asked if my countrymen were carinibals. They were

Very desirous to know what became of the slaves after they had

crossed the salt water, I told them that they were employed in

cultivating the land, but they would not believe me ; and one of

them, putting his hand upon the ground, said, with great simplicity:

" Have you really got such ground as this to put your foot upon." A
deeply-rooted idea, that the whites purchase the negtoes for the pur-i

pose of devouring them, or of selling them to others, that they may

be devoured hereafter, naturally makes the slaves contemplate a

journey towards the coast with terror, insomuch that the Slatees

are forced to keep them constantly in irons, and watch them very

closely, to prevent their escape. They are commonly secured by

putting the right leg of one and the left of another into the same

pair of fetters. By supporting the fetters with a string, they can

walk, though very slowly Every four slaves are likewise fastened

together by the necks with a strong rope of twisted thongs; and in

the night an additional pair of fetters is put on their hands, and

sometimes a light iron chain passed round their necks."

A t length the morning of their departure arrived, and Mr. Park

was to travel with them. The first thing that the slatees did, was to

take the irons from their slaves, that is, from those who were assem-

bled before Karfa's door. They then tied up thte different bundles of

unerchandise, and appointed to every slave the load he was to carry.

" When we moved forward," says Mr. Park, " we were followed for

about half a mile from Kamalia by most of the inhabitants of the

town, some ofthem crying, and others shaking hands with their re-

lations, who were now about to leave them. As many of the slaves

had remained for years in irons, the sudden exertion of walking

quick, with heavy loads upon their heads, occasioned spasmodic

contractions of their legs ; and we had not proceeded above a mile,

before it was found necessary to take two of them from the rope, and

allow them to walk more slowly, until we reached Maraboo, a walled

village^ where some people were waiting to join the coffie."

On the third day after their departure, we hear of them again.

" During this day's travel," says Mr. Park, *' a woman and a girl,

belonging to a slatee of Bala, were so much fatigued, that they could

not keep up with the coffle: they were severely whipped, and dragged

along until about three o'clock iu the afternoon, when they were
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both affected with voniitiiig, by which it was discovered that they

had eaten clay. Tiiis practice is by no means uncommon among
the negroes, but wiiether it arises from a vitiated appetite, or from

a settled intention to destroy themselves, I cannot affirm. They
were permitted to lie down in the woods, and thix2e people rcmmiied

with them till they had rested themselves; but they did not arrive at

the town (Kinytakooro) until past midnight, and were then so much
exhausted, that the slatee gave up all thoughts of talcing them across

the woods in their present condition, and determined to return with

tliem to Bala, and wait for the oppartu^^ity of the next cofHe,

"When we entered this town," continues Mr. Park, being the

first or frontier town beyond tlie limits of Mandinc, areater etiouette

than usual was observed. Every person was ordered to keep in his

proper station ; and we marched towards it in a sort of procession,

nearly as follows. In front, five or six sirsging men, all of them be-

longing to the cofBe: these were followed by the other free people;

then came the slaves, fastened in the usual way, by a rope roiind

their necks, four of them to a rope, and a man with a spear between

each four. After them came the domestic slaves, and in the rear the

women of free condition., the wives of the slatees, &c."

From Kinytakooro the coffle began to cross the -Jallonka wilder-

ness, and having crossed the rivers Wonda and Co-Mcissang, it

halted for the night in a thick wood. The next morning it resumed

its route. The occurrences of this and the following day we shall

now give in the words of Mr. Park. "April 24. Before day-break

the bushreens said their morning prayers, and most of the free peo-

ple drank a little moening, (a sort of gruel,) a part of which was

likewise given to such of the slaves as appeared least able to sustain

the fatigues of the day. One of Karfa's female slaves was very

sulky, and when some gruel was offered to her, she refused to diinfc

it. As soon as day dawned we set out, and travelled the whole

morning over a wild and rocky country, by which ray feet were very

much bruised; and I was sadly apprehensive that I should not be

able to keep up with the coffle during the day ; but I was in a great

measure relieved from this anxiety, when I observed that others

were more exhausted than myself. In particular, the woman slave,

who had refused victuals in the morning, began now to lag behind,

and compluin dreadfully of pains in her legs. Her load was taken
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from her and given to another slave, and she was ordered to keep in

the front of the coffle. About eleven o'clock, as we were resting by

a small rivulet, some ofthe people discovered a hive of bees in a hol-

low tree, and they were proceeding to obtain the honey, when the

largest swarm I ever beheld, flew out, and, attacking the people of the

cofHe, made us fly in all directions. I took the alarm first, and I

believe was the only person who escaped with impunity. When our

enemies (the bees) thought fit to desist from pursuing us, and every

person was employed in picking out the stings he had received, it was

discovered tliat the poor woman above mentioned, whose name was

Nealee, was not come up; and as many of the slaves in their retieai

had left their bundles behiud them, it became necessary for some

persons to return and bring them. In order to do this with safety,

fire was set to the grass, a considerable way to the eastward of the

hive, and the wind driving the fire furiously along, the party pushed

through the smoke, and recovered the . bundles. They likewise

brought with them poor Nealee, whom they found lying by the rivu-

let. She was very much exhausted, and had crept to the stream, in

hopes to defend herself from the bees, by throwing water over her

body; but this proved ineffectual, for she was stung in the most

tireadful manner.

When tlie slatees had picked out the stings as far as they could, slie

was washed with water, and then rubbed with bruised leaves; but

the wretched woman obstinately refused to proceed any further, de-

claring that she would rather die than walk another step. As entrea-

ties and threats were used in vain, the whip was at length applied ;

and after bearing p^^tiently a few strokes, she started up, and walked

with to!e]^ble expedition for four or five hours longer ; when she

made m attempt to run away from the coffle, but was so very weak,

that she fell down in the grass. Though she was unable to rise, the

whip was a second time applied, but without effect; upon which

Karfa desired two of the slatees to place her upon the ass, which car-

ried our dry provisions; but she could not sit erect, and the ass being

very refractory, it was found impossible to carry her forward in that

manner. The slatees, however, were unwilling to abandon her, the

day's journey being nearly ended; they therefore made a sort of

litter of bamboo canes, upon which she was placed, and tied on it

with slips of bark. This litter was carried upon the heads of two
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slavc!5, cnc walking before the other, and they were followed by two

others, who relieved them occasionally. In this manner the woman

was carried forward until it was dark, when we reached a stream of

water, at the foot of a high hill called Gankaran Kooro; and here w^

stopt for the night, and set about preparing our supper. As we had

eat only one handful ofmeal since the preceding night, and travelled all

day in a hot sun, many of the slaves who had loads upon their heads,

'vere very much fatigued ; and some of them snapt their fingers,

which, among the negroes, is a sure sign of des[)eration. The sla-

tees immediately put them all in irons ; and such of them ss had

evinced signs of great despondency, were kept ftpart from the rest,

and had their hands tied. In tlie morning tiisy were found greatly

recovered.

" April 25. At day-break poor Nealce was awakened, but her

limbs were now become so stiff end painfuL that she could neither

walk nor stand ; she was therefore lifted, like a corpse, upon the back

of the ass, and the slatees endeavoured to secure her in that situa-

tion, by fastening her hands together under the ass's neck, and her

feet under the belly, with long slips of bark; but the ass was so very

unruly, that no sort of treatment could induce him to proceed with

his load, and as Nealee made no exertion to prevent herself from

falling, she was quickly thrown off, and had one of her legs much

bruised. Every attempt to carry her forward being thus found in-

effectual, the general cry of the cofHe was, ' hang iegi, Jmng tegi,

cut her throat, cut her throat;' an operation which I did not wish to

see jperformed, and therefore marched onwards with th^ fommost

of the coffle. I had not walked above a mile, when one of Karfa's

domestic slaves came up to mc with poor Nenlee's garment upon the

end of his bow, and exclaimed: Nealee affeeleeta^ (Nealee is lost.)

I asked him whether the slatees Iiad given him the garment as a re-

ward for cutting her throat.^ lie replied, that Karfa and the school-

master would not consent to that measure, but had left her on the

road, where, undoubtedly, she soon perished, and was probably

devoured by wild beasts."

From the 25th of April to the 13th <^f May, the cofRe proceeded,

during which time Mr. Park makes no particular mention of the

slaves; but on the day last mentioned another coffle of slaves, be-

longing to someSerawoolli traders,joined them,and they agreed to pro-
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< ml tog-v'hcr ns lar as Ixmisorile, the t'aj>ital of Dentila. Aicctid-

ingJy/' says Mr. Park, " we travelled togetlier, and witli great ex-

])edition, through the woods, until noon, when one of the Serawoolli

slaves dropt the load from his head^ for which he was smartly

whipped. The load was replaced, but he had not proceeded ahove

a mile, before he let it iall a second time, for which he received the

same punishment. After this he travelled in great pain until about

two o'clock, when we stopt to breathe a little by a pool of water, tlie

day being remarkably hot. The poor slave was now so completely

exhausted, that his master was obliged to release him from the rope,

for he lay motionless on the ground. A Serawoolli, therefore, under-

took to remain with him, and endeavour to bring him to the town

(Baniserile) during the cool of the night. In the mean while we

continued our route, and, after a very hard day's travel, arrived

there ourselves in the evening. About eight o'clock tlie Serawoolli

joined us. He told us the slave was dead : the general opinion,

however, was, that he had killed him, or left him to perish on the

road."

On the SOth of May, Mr. Park furnishes us with another affecting

anecdote, which he gives us in the following words. " We reached

Jalacotta. Here one of the slaves belonging to the coffle, who had

travelled with difficulty for the last three days, was found unable to

proceed any further. His master (a singing man) proposed, there-

fore, to exchange him for a young girl, belonging to one of the town's-

people. The poor girl was ignorant of her fate, until the bundles

were all tied up in the morning, and the coffle ready to depart

;

when, coming with some other young women to see the coffle set

out, her master took her by the hand, and delivered her to the

singing man. Never was a face of serenity more suddenly changed

into one of the deepest distress. The terror she manifested on hav-

ing the load put upon her head, and the rope fastened round her

neck, and the sorrow with which she bade adieu to her companions,

were triply affecting."

After this the coffle travelled on till the 5th of June, when it

arrived at a place called Jindey. There being but a dull market at

that time for slaves in the river Gambia, which was but a little way
from Jindey, it was thought advisable that it should remain there,

till the trade began to be brisker. Mr. Park, Iiowevcr, being anxiou^i
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Id lelurn to Eur(^c, took leave of Ins lellow-iravollcrs ai tins phiio.

His dcsei iptiou of that event is very interesting, too interesting, in-

dcci}, to be passed over in silence; and as it is beautifiiiiy exj.resscd,

vve cannot do better than give it in his own words. *' But although/'

savs he, " I was now approaching the end of my tedious and toil-

some journey, and expected, in another day, to meet witli country-

men and friends, I could not part, iov the last time, with my un for-

tunate felio7»'-traveIier5, doomed, Jis I knew most of them to be, to a

iife of captivity and slavery in a foreign land, without great emo-

tion.. During a weari;iome peregrination of more than five hundred

'English miles, exposed to the burning rays of a tropical sun, these

poor slaves, amidst their own infinitely greater sufferings, v/ould

i ommiserate mine ; and frequently, of their own accord, bring water

to quench my thirst, and at night collect branches and leaves to

iircpare me a bed in the wilderness. We parted with reciprocal ex-

pressions of regret and benediction. My good wishes and prayers

were all I could bestow upon them ; and it afforded me some conso-

lation to De told, that they were sensible I had no more to give."

As Mr. Park left the coffle at Jindey, we have no means of giving

a further account of it; no»- is it necessary to do so; for having

i)rought the poor slaves, who composed it, within a day's journey of

the river Gambia, it is easy to imagine, from the picture already

given, what might be the incidents for so short a period ; and, there-

Ibi e, we may be considered as having brought them to the European

ships.

CHAPTER IV.

The manner of iransporiing the Africans, when reduced to slavery, lo

ihe Evropeaji colonies.'^The depraving effects of thi? commerce

upon those who transport them.

We have now followed the unhappy Africans, reduced to a state of

slavery, from the interior of their own country to the place of their

embarkation. Here a new scene commences. The black merchants,

hIio drive them thither, sell them to the Europe{ms. From this
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|)eriod \vc arc to Ibliow tliem again. Wc are now to follow Uu ni

across the ocean, and to see what theu" situation is under their new

masters.

The different witnesses examined by the English parliament ail

agree, that, when they are put on board the vessels, they appear

melancholy and dejected, and that they continue so for some lime,

and some of them during the whole voyage ; and that this dejection

arises from the keenness oC their feelings, on account of the separa-

tion from their country, their families, and theii- friends.

When they ai'e brought on board, the men are chained togethci

in pairs, the right leg of one being fastened to the left leg of another;

and in this situation, that is, two and two together, they are made to

go below, to the place, or prison, allotted to them in the hold of the

vessel. The women and children are conveyed to other parts, but

they are not ironed like the men.

When the weather is fair, they are made to leave their prisons, to

take the advantage of fresh air and to take their meals. The men

are distributed for this purpose in long rows of two and two, from s

head to stern, on each side of the deck; but, to prevent them rising;

upon the crew, or jumping overboard, a long chain is passed throiigh

the irons of each pair of slaves, and is locked, at both thQ ends of it,

to the deck. .

|

When the vessel is full, their situation is wretched. In the best-

regulated ships, a fall grown man has no more space allowed him to

lie upon than sixteen English inches in breadth, which gives bira

about as much room as a man has in his coffin, and about two feet

eight inches in height. But there, are very hvr vessels in which even

this limited allowance is afforded. In many of them, the slaves

are obliged to lie upon their sides, and none of them can sit upright.

Besides this, they are naked; and they have nothing to He upon but

the bare boards: on this account they suffer often very severely

from the motion of the ship, which occasions different parts of their

|

bodies to be bruised, and which causes their irons to excoriate their

legs.

But theii- situation is the most deplorable when it blows a heavy

gale, and when the hatches or gratings are obliged to be fastened

down. Their sufferings are at this time such as no language can

describe. They are often heard, on such occasions, to cry out in
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their own langiingc, " Wc arc dying, wc arc dying." The steam,

which comes at this time from their bodies, and which jisccnds

through the httlc holes of the gratings, has boen compared, by tliosc-

'.vho have witnessed it, to that which issues from a furnace. Many

of them having fainted from heat, stench, and corrupted air, have

been brought out of the hold upon the deck in a dying state ; while

others have been brought up quite dead from suffocaiiun, who were

in perfect hcaltli but a few liours before.

Horrible as this account may appear, we assert, in the most soleuin

manner, that we have omitted to mention many circumstonccs*, whidi

would render it still more afflicting; and that we have been cautious, in

what we have said, to keep ourselves within the bounds of truth. It

is possible, however, that some persons may be unwilling to believe

us. If there are such, we refei' them to the annexed cngmving, which

represents the shape and dimensions of the places for tiie slaves, in

the English slave-ship, Brookes. We inform tliem that these ad-

measurements were made by order of the English parliament. Wc

invite their particular attention to them ; and after this, wc shall leave

them to i*egulate their own belicff

Englisli

Feet. Icthcs.

Length of the lower deck, gi'atings, and bulk-heads, included

within AA .e 100 0

Breadlli of the beam on the lower deck insidc^BB 25 4

Depth of the hold, OOO, from ceihng to ceiling 10 0

Hcijrlil be'iVt'eeu decks from deck to dock . . , 8

Length of the men's room or prison, C C, on the lower deck . 40 0

Breadth of the men's room, C C, on the lower deck 25 4

Length of the platform, D D, in the men's room 40 %
Breadth of the platform in the men's room on each side 0 0

Length of the bo^ s' room, E K 1.3 *J

Breadth of the boys' room 25 0

Breadth of the platform, FF, in the boys' room 6 0

Length of the women's room, G G 28 0

Breadth of the women's room ^'3 6

I

* See the evidence before the English parhament, in the cases where the

I slaves have been ^llilicted with coritagious disorders, particularly the flux,

I when, says one of the witnesses, " the floor of their prison was covered with

i blood and mucus, Hke a slaughter-house."

I
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EnpUsh
FC€t. llKh«.

Length of the platform, H H, in the women*s room 28 G

Breadth of the platform in the women's room 6 0

Length of the gun-room, 1 1, on the lower deck 30 G

Breadth of the gun-room on thclower deck 12 0

Length of the quarter-deck, KK 33 6

Breadth of the quarter-deck 19 0

Length of the cabin, L L 14 0

Height of the cabin C 2

Length of the lialf-deck, MM 16 6

Height of the half-deck 6 2

Length of the platform, N N, on the half-deck ..... 16 «

Breadth of the platform on the half-deck , 6 0

Upper deck, P P.

Suppose now, that these are the true dimensions of the sliip

Brookes, and, moreover, that we allow to each full-grown male-

slave, six feet by on?> foot four inches, of space (English measure ;)

and to each full-grown female, five feet ten inches by one foot four

inches; and to each boy, five feet by one foot two inches; and to

each girl, four feet six inches by one foot : it follows, that the num-

ber of slaves found in the engraving is the exact number, ncitlier

more nor less, which tiiis vessel could hold upon these data. In

counting them, (if we deduct the women stowed in figures 6 and 7

of the space Z, which space bei.r'Uged to the sailors,) we shall find

that the number amounts to 451, and tliat no room can be found,

not even for another individual. Now, if we consider that tlie

Brookes was a vessel of 320 tons burden, and that the law* permitted

her to carry 4>54 persons, and no more, it is clear, that, if we were

to add three others to those on the engraving, this would be pre-

cisely the number which the law allowed. The annexed engraving,

therefore, speaks for itself. It shows that the sufferings of the poor

slaves, for want of room and air, must be as afflicting as we have de-

scribed them ; for if, when 4<5i slaves are placed in the different

rooms or prisons of the ship Broolies, not only the floors and plat-

forms are entirely covered with bodies, but the bodies actually touch

The English parliament made a law to limit the number of slaves to be

carried, according to the tonnage of the vessel, some years before it entii-e)y

abolished the slave-trade



each other, how wretched must have been their sltimtlon before the

introduction of the law now mentioned, when it appears upon evi-

dence, that this very vessel had been accustomed to carry six hundred

slaves! and how dreadful must their situation continue to be, when

carried away by Europeans at the present day, whose governments

have made no laws of restriction in this particular, but all of whom

are left to crowd and pack them together at their own discretion, or as

avarice may dictate.

It is not difficult to suppose, that the poor Africans, wlien treated

in the manner now related, on board the ships of tiicir new masters,

should indulge, ©r that they should give way to, the same feelings

which actuate other human beings, when they are in a state of suffer-

ing, or when they consider themselves suffeiing under unmerited

and unprovoked injuries. There is in man a natural desire to escape

from pain, and very frequently the desire of revenge accompanies it.

Is it wonderful then that these poor slaves should attempt to riae

against their oppressors ? Such attempts are frequently made. But

their new masters, well acquainted with these common feelings ofbur

nature, and conscious at the same time of their own monstrous guilt,

take every precaution, so as not to afford them the slightest chance

of success. They usually construct a barricado of wood, and fortify

it by cannon in such a manner, that while all those wlio are before it

may be destroyed, iiW tbosu whu uju within it may remain safe.

Notwithstanding this, the slaves have made the most daring and

desperate attacks upon it : attacks, which would have ensured them

the distinction of the highest military honours, liad they been either

in Roman or in modern armies; and v/hich the page of history would

have recorded, if they had been free men. In a few instances they

have succeeded, to the total massacre of the crews. But where they

have failed, we should shudder if we were to describe the barbarity

of the punishments which have followed.

Being deprived then, generally speaking, of the power of a success-

ful resistance, the only hope left them of escaping from their miseries

is in death; that is, of destroying themselves, if any opportunity

should offer, and which they seize with an avidity almost beyond

belief. The most common way to which they look, is that of being

able to throw themselves into the sea. But here also every avenue

of escape by such means is guarded. The men are not only locked
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to the deck, as we iuivc iiefon- mciitioned, hut large iicttinrrfs ai-

i'astcned on both sides of the sliij), whieh reiu h (i(mi the deek up tu

certain hcigiit in I he rigging. But tliesc j)iccautioJis do not alway

,

])rove a .sceurity. Many and many are the in.stiinces in whieh they

destroy themselves in this maimer.

But if they are prevented from accompUsliing their object in tin

wny now mcntioiied> the}' do not abandon tiie hope of being able t

attain it in some other. The deepest foresight on the part of then

oppressors cannot ahvays prevent tlie means. When ropes have

been lelt carelessly about the ship, though not in improper plaets.

several of them^ but mostly women, liave been found suspended tu

liicsc, at different times; and when small instruments of iron, oi

even broken pieces of iron, liave been left in the same manner, others

liave been discovered to have made mortal wounds upon their own

bodies. Others, who have not been able to meet with such opportu-

nities, have come to tlie resolution of refusing all sustenance, in ordoi

to starve themselves to death ; and though tlie speculum oris, an in-

strument used in the disorder called the locked jaw, has been applied

to force open their mouths on such occasions, they liave persisted in

their resolution till the tenth or eleventh day, at which time death

has usually put a period to their sufferings*. With respect to others,

but particularly females, who have been of more delicate temperatun

both of body and mind, or who linve h;id a more lively sense of tla ir

situation, but less resolution, many are the instances where a conti-

nually increasing melancholy has ended in madness, and where tlity

have continued in that pitiable state for the short remainder of tlieii

lives.

Such are the melancholy scenes which are passing in the diff'erciit

Giavc-ships, from the time of their leaving the coast of Africa, to tiu'

time of their arrival in the European colonies. During this interval,

it is but reasonable to suppose that a considerable mortality tikes

place among the slaves. Insurrections, suicides, and diseases; (die

latter of which arise from grief of mind ;) sudden transitions from

heat to cold, filth, stench, a putrid atmosplierc, and cruel treatmcju.

" This violation of tlic laws of the Creator, on the part of those unlKipj);

])co})1(', is a new rrinic, wliuli falls ujwn the heads of the Euntjiwui >laM •

hadors.
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.untnbiite to thin their numhess. It appears from the ovuicnrc (.i

icspectahle witnesses examined l)y the English parhament, that out

(il 7<)01- shivcs, with wl)oni they tliemselve.s sailed at different times,

perished ; that is, ;i fourth part ul' thein perished, tliough they

weje all voung* luid heakhy when t!iey were brought on boa)d, in the

shor^ spaee of Irum six to eight weeks ! ! Wliat a murderous devasta -

tion of the Imman race ! ! What an impious reteihon agairjst the

will of Providenee, in the crcatioii of the world!!! If the rest of

mankind were to perish in this proportion, all the inhabitants on

the earth would be extinct in a few years ! ! !

Having now given an account of the sufferings which this wicked

trade produces, to tliose wlio are unha]>pily the objects of it, in. the

( ourse of their respective voyages, it would be almost unpardonable

it" we were to omit to notice the depravity which it engenders in

those wl)o are personally concerned in carrying it on. Is it possible

to suppose that men can ever witness .scer.cf? of the kijid above men-

tioned, witliout becoming savages themselves i* There can be no

doubt, that when they first engage in the trade, they feci it necess..ry

U) suj)press their humanity on many occasions ; but every suppression

of benevolent feeling does an injnry to their moral nature, till at

length custom reconciles them both to what they see and to what

ihey do. Their hearts become at length hardened. This is tlie case

with all public executioners. They are shocked when they first enter

upon their office, but perform it aftcrv/ards with insensibility. Were

i-ot the Roman ladies brought, by degrees, to have pleasure in the

'gladiatorial shows? Just such a change as this is clFected in the

hearts of all those who arc personally concerned in the slave-trade.

They arc brought by degrees to see what is cruel, and to perform it

with indifference. They set no more value upon the sufferings of a

fellow-creature, whom they purchase, than upon those of a fly . They

are regardless of the waste of human life, except where their own

interest is concerned : nay, they are even capable of sporting with it.

Having lost all those benevolent principles which were originally

attached to their nature, they become monsters : and tliere is no spe-

cies of wickedness which they cannot perpetrate with composure.

Let the following instances suffice :

The oldest slaves are seklom above years of n^^e.



An English slavo-ship, hftving about 400 slaves on boaiil, stniok

on a slioal, about half a league from the Morant Keys, whicli aiv

three small islands, about eleven leagues distant from Jamaictu The

officers and crew, iina])le to save the ship, took to their boats, ami,

carrying with them their arms and provisions, landed safely upon

one of these islands. Here they passed the night. In the morniiii:

they discovered that the ship had not gone to pieces, and that the

men-slrives had extricated tlieniselves from tlieir irons, and l);u!

formed rafts, on wliicli they had placed the women and children, hi

]>rocess of ti'.ne they found these rafts drifting to the httle island

where they themselves were, the men swimming by the sides (

f

tliem. They suffered tlscm to approach almost close to the shnrr,

when they kept up an incessant fire upon them, and killed betwoci!

three and four hundred of thcrn. They made prisoners of thirty-

four, all that were left, and sold them at Kingston in Jamaica.

On board a foreign ship, called the Zong, many of the slaves h;ul

died ; and the mortality was spreading so rapidly, that it was im-

possible to say where it would end. The captain, fearing lest he

should lose them all, came to the diabolical resolution of selectini:

those who were the most sickly, and of throwing them into the sea ,•

conceiving that, if he could plead a necessity for the deed, the loss of

the slaves would not fall upon his owners, but upon the underwriters.

The plea which he proposed to set up was a want of water, thou^li

neither the seamen nor the slaves had been put upon short allowam e.

Thus supported, as he imagined, with an invincible excuse, he bcixan

to execute his design. He selected accordingly one hundred aiu!

thirty-two of the most sickly. Fifty-four of these were immediately

thrown overboard, and forty-two on the succeeding day. But here,

as if Providence had expressly disapproved of the design, and iuul

determined to cut off his excuse for sacrificing the rest, and to ex-

hibit a proof ngoinst him, a shower of rain immediately came on, ami

lasted for three days. Notwithstanding this, the remaining twenty-

six were brouglit upon deck for the same purpose. The first sixteei)

submitted to be thrown into the sea ; but the rest, with a noble reso-

lution, would not allow any of the impious crew to touch them, but

leaped after tlicir companions, and shared their fate. Thus was per-

petrated, in open day, a deed unp3ralleled in the memory of man,

or in the history of former limes ; and so atrocious, that, if it Juul
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rested upon the testimony of an indivitlual, it rouM not possibly

luive been believed. It was j)r\>veil, however, in a eourt of jiuUca-

ture, at {n.ildliall, in London, l>y several of those who were present

on the inournfiil ccenrion. 'i'hc consequence of the trial was, that

ilie loss was adjudged to fall, not ujion tiu; underwriters, but upon

the owners of the vessel. It may be proper to observe, that this

horrible crime was committed before the abolition of the slave-trade

by the English nation. If it had been perpetrated after this event,

not only the captain, but all who had been concerned in it, would

iiave been condemned to death.

But perhaps it may be obiecved here, that the two instances of

barbarity which we ha\e just cited, took place many years ago, and

that they were perpetrated chiefly by Englishmen, We shall, there-

fore, cite two others, whid; arc of a more recent date, and which

were perpetrated by men of another nation.

The Rodeur, French vessel of 200 tons burden, left Havre on the

24th of January, 1819, a'ld anchored in Bonny river, on the coast

of Africa, in the March following, wheie she took in, contrary to

the French law of the abolition of the .slave-trade, a cargo of slaves.

On the 6th of April she sailed with them for Guadaloupe. Soon

after her departure- from this river, some of the slaves, who had

been brought upon deck to lake the air, took the opportunity of

throwing themselves into the sea; in consequence of which, the

captain of tb.e Rodeur made a terrible example, by shooting some of

them and by hanging othes's. 'i'his, however, did not answer the

end proposed ; and it was found, therefore, necessary to keep all of

them confined below. In a short time a dreadful ophthalmia was

discovered among them, which soon communicated to the crew, and

which made such a rapid and gejieral progress among the latter,

that there was only one of tiiem who could see to steer th« vessel.

At this moment a large ship approached the Rodeur, which appeared

to be totally at the mercy of the wind and waves. The crew of

this vessel, hearing the voices of the crew of the Rodeur, cried out

most vehemently for help. Tb.ey told the melancholy tale, as they

passed alon^j, tliat their ship was a Spanish slave-ship, called the

8. Leon, and that a contajzion had seized the eyes of all on board, so

that there was net one individual, either sailor or slave, who could see.

I)
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But, alas! this pitiable narrative was in vain, for no liclp could he

given f The vS. Lean passed on, and was never more heard of. At

length, hy the skill and perseverance of the only man who preserved

his sight on board the Rodcur, mu\ by a favourable coneui renre of

("ireuinstance.s, the ship rcaehcd Guadaloupe on the 21.st of June. By

this time, thirty-nine of the slaves had become totally blind, twelve

had lost one eye, and fourteen were affected with blemishes more or

less considerable. Out of the crew, consisting of twenty-two, twelve

had lost their fiight, among whom was the surgeon ; five had become

blind of one eye, among whom was the captain; and four were par-

tially injured. Now, what will the reader think was the first thing

which the captain and crew of the liodeur did, when they found that

they were going to enter into ii safe port r Undoubtedly^ lie will

think that they were employed in returning thanks to God for this

their miraculous deliverance. But he will Ik; mijjtaken if he sup-

poses so. Without gratitude to God, without mercy to others,

without the feelings of men, the first act which they performed was

to throw overboard all the poor slaves who were incnrablv blind,

upon the plea, first, that if they carried them on shore no one would

buy them, and consequently that they should have them' to maintain

without any return ; and, secondly, that by feigning an act of neces-

sity, they might recover their value from the un.derwriters.

The next year, namely, 1820, furnishes iis with another occur-

rence, equally atrocious in its nature, though of a different cast. Sir

George Collier was at that time the commodore of the English squa-

dron cruising in the African seas, to prevent the violation of the abo-

htion law, as sanctioned by the English parliament, and by treaties be-

tween England and other foreign governments. He himself was on
board the Tartar frigate. In the month of March, he gave chase

to a vessel, which he suspected to be a slave-ship. In the course of

the chase, several casks were observed to be floating in the sea,

whidi the Tartar passed ; but no persons could be spared at that

moment to go to examine them. In a few hours afterwards, the
crew of the frigate boarded the vessel which they liad been pui-suing,

and she proved to be La Jeune Estelle, F.ench vessel, the captain of
which was named Olympe vSanguines. This man, on being ques-
tioned, denied that he had any slaves on board. He admitted, how-
ever, that he had Imd sonic in his possession a little time before.



I;iit that a Spanish pirate hail seized them and taken ihcin awAV.

There was something, however, so disingenuous in iii.s coimtenanccv

that the chief o^Kccr oi' tlie Tartar, who Jiad l)o;irded ])is vessel,

ordered a search to be made in tfie hold. One of the Enghsh

sailors, on striking a cask, heard a fiiint, voice issue from it, as of

some creature expiring. Tlie cask was immediately opened, when

two siavc-<5irl.s, about twelve or fourteen years of fige, were found

packed up in it. They were afterwards carried on board the

Tartar, and thus rescued from a most painful deatli. When they

anived there, they were recognized by a person wiio had seen them

in dieir own country. This person was then a prisoner on board the

Tartar, having been taken by the commodore out of another slave-

ship. It appeared from his evidcjice, that one Captain Richards, com-

manding an American slave-ship, Ivad died at a village on the coast,

called Tiade-town, and tliat he had left behind him fourteen slaves,

of which these two poor girls had formed a part; and that after his

death, Captain Olympc Sanguines had landed his crew, armed with

swords and pistols, and carried off these fourteen slaves on board

La Jeune Estclle. Sir George Collier, upon receiving this informa-

tion, thought it riglit to board the vessel again, in order to find the

remaining twelve; but, after a strict search, they v/ere no where to

l)e found. It then struck him and his officers, (and a most painful

consideration it was,) that Captain Sanguines, in order to prevent his

vessel from being seized as a slave-ship, had packed up the twelve

slaves just mentioned, in those casks which they had seen floating in

the sea, one after another, soon after the commencement of the

chase. But, alas ! it was now too iatc to ascertain the truth of this

conjecture, for the chase had then led them many leagues to wind-

ward of these casks; and there was no chance whatever that any of

the slaves, who might be enclosed in them, would be found alive.

But these instances are sufficient: they show, without having

recourse to others, the corruptive nature of this traffic upon tlic

human heart. The eifFects which it produces are regular and certain.

They are the same in whatever age, or by wliatevcr people, it may

be carried on. They arc irresistible ; so that neither public opinion,

nor the improvement of one age above another, nor the superior re-

fjnement of any particular people, can withstand their influence,
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They show, therefore, (what it \s peculiarly desirable to know,) tliat

there is no remedy for the evils complained of, but the total abolition

of the trade, r No human regulation can do them away, because

no human regulation can change the human heart *. " Can the

Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots ? then may ye

also do pood, who ai*e accustomed to do evil."

CHAPTER V.

The xlave-lrade a gross violation of the most conmon principles of

justice, as established among men.—Refutatvm of some of the

strojigest arguments of those who defend it.

It would appear almost like an insult to the understanding, after

what has appeared in the preceding chapters, to attempt to prove

that the slave-trade is a gross violation of the principles of justice as

established among civilized nations. The sketch, indeed, which we

have given of it, seems to command intuitively the indignation of

all those who have only tlie common capacity of discerning right

from wrong ; but when we see men following it without any hesita-

tion, and with as much coolness and unconcern as if it were only

a common occupation, it becomes our duty to try to expose them,

by referring their conduct to some of the fixed principles of morfc>lity

as established among men, and to inquire by what arguments they

silence their own consciences, so as to be able to follow it without

any apparent remorse.

There is one maxim in ethics, in which all the civilized world

agree. It is so simple as to be comprehended by the meanest capa-

city, and so clear as to be incapable of being denied :
*^ That man is

guilty of injustice,who, without any previous provocation, brings loss,

damage, or suffering upon another that is, nothing but a previous

provocation given to a man ;
nothing but loss, damage, or suffeniig,

brought upon him undeservedly, can entitle him to invade the person

* Jovem. xiii. -3.
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or pro[Mji'ty of another. This maxim is axlojilted by tlie rulers of

every ciTilizcd nation at tlie present day. It i$, indeed, the founda-

tion, or great corner-stone, on which tlieir laws are built. Bat it

applies equally to persons in a state of nature ; and it is, tlierefore, thafc

moral maxim, which different nations who have different municiptU

laws of their own, are bound to use in their intercourse with each other.

Let us examine then the case of tlie European slave-traders by this

standard. If we go back to the preceding chapters for information on

this subject ; if we consider the cruel manner of making slaves of the

Africans, the cruel manner of driving them to the European ships,

and the still more cruel manner of transporting them to the European

colonies; will not our hearts be weighed down with sorrow for tlieir

sufferings ? Now what have these poor people done to bring U]jou

themselves such afflicting visitations? Have they offended the

Europeans ? No, neither in v/ord nor deed. How could they offend

those whom they never saw ? Here then we have what constitutes

an injury, either in a state of nature or in the civilized world. We
iinve a quantity of suffering inflicted by certain individuals of one

ikition, upon certain individuals of another, without any previous

provocation. It may be said, however, on this first view of the

subject, that the European slave-traders are not the actors in those

scenes, which have produced the misery described. The Africans

make their own wars, set fire to their own towns, and steal their own

jfellow-countrymen. They are the persons who commit these and other

enormities, and not the Europeans. We admit this ; but it does nc*

follow that the Europeans are the less culpable on ttiat account.

There are other maxims, besides that which has been cited, in which

the civilized world are equally agreed, and by which their conduct

n^y be tried, as well in this as in the former case. The first is,

that " the receiver is as criminal as the thief." He, who receives

goods, knowing them to be stolen, is as immoral as he who steals

them. The second axiom is very nearly akin to the first. " He,

who occasions another to do an act of injustice, is guilty of that in?,

justice himself.'* The man, for instance, who employs another to

assassinate, is, in the eye of morality, the assassin. The latter is

guilty as an accomplice, but the former is the author of the crime.

Now, it matters not by which of these axioms we try the European
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gdods, or as the authors of the suUeriugs of which \vc so justly com-

plniii. Tlicse suircrings would have never existed but for them. If

these slave-traders had never gone to Africa, very few of the natives

would have been made slaves. Before they visited that continent,

to buy men, women, and children, the laws there were like iho laws

of other people in a similar state of society. Crimes were not then

punished with slavery as now. But, in process of time, the whole

jurisprudence of the country was changed, to gratify their impious

demands. Before they went to Africa, villages were not -burnt in

the dead of the night, to make prisoners of the inhabitants by sur-

j>rise; nor did private individuals lie in wait, in concealed places, to

spring upon the unwary traveller for his prey; nor did one neigh-

bour betray another, to profit by the sale of his person. But since

their visits to that unhappy land, these infernal practices Iiave been

introduced, and all security, and all confidence, has been destroyed.

It has already appeared, that a slave-ship no sooner drops her

anchor, than hist, avarice, envy, revenge, and sal the bad passions

which agitate the human breast, are brought forth into action in the

neighbourhood ; or that the news of the arrival of such a vessel

operates like the publication of a reward for every species of crime.

The Europeans then, though they may not be the principal actors in

the mournful tragedy of African sufferings, as related in the preced-

ing chapters, are yet most clearly the authors of them all ; and the

trade, therefore, which they follow, cannot be otherwise than a gross

violation of the principles of justice, ns eaiablished among civilized

men.

Now what is it that the Europeans have to say in their defence?

and with what arguments do they attempt to silence their con-

sciences, so as to follow this bloody trade as an ordinary occupation, or

to follow it without any apj)arent remorse ? There are none of them,

we believe, who will go so far as to declare, that those common
maxims of equity are false, by which we judged their case, or to

declare that there are no evils connected with the prosecution of

their trade. They attempt, in general, not so much to deny their

guilt, as to diminish it, by representations which, if true, might be

considcicd as :so many small drawbacks from the wickedness of their
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They used to tiansler tlic criuie of being concerned in this trade iVoin

themselves to their rcsjxx'tive go\ernuiC!its, for having encouraged

and sanctioned it. It is truc^ tiiat nuuiy of tlje governments of Eu-

rope, deceived by their wicked misrepresentations^ legalized it; but

tlieir eyes hiive been opened with iX'SjKJct to its enormities; ajui all

of them concurred in signing the treaty at Vienna, in which they de-

scribed the slave-trade to be " a plague which had desolated Africa^

dcgiaded Europe^ and afflicted humanityy From among the argu-

ments which are now advancetl, I shall sdect the two strongest, and

consider them in their turn.

They say that the Africans, whom they transport, arc criminals,

adjudged by their own tribunals to foreign slavery; and, therefore,

that they themselves answer only the ends of public justice by taking

them away. But wc reply, that the argument is built upon an as-

sertion vvhiuh is false. All the Africans, whom they transport, are

not criminals. Look at those who are captured, when the Tegria

take place. Look at those who are panyared. Jjook at the numerous

boys and girls on board every slave-ship, who ate too ^ aung to be

considered guilty of any crime. But admitting that many of them

are criminals, it does not follovsr that their punishment is just. Per-

haps they have been accused of witchcraft:- where then has been

their crime ? Perhaps they liave been condemned by the decision

of the poisonous water: has their trial then been a fair and reason-

able one, or their sentence just? But let us ask now, whether tlieir

punishment has been proportioned to their otfcnce. A few obser-

vations will suffice here. Let us imagine ourselves to be present

when any one of these poor condemned criminals is sold, and put

into the next coffle that passes by ; and let us follow him, from that

moment, through the various sufferingswhich he is destined to endure.

Let us look at him when bending under his load, and urged on by

the whip, through the wilderness and the desert. Let us look at

him wlien put on board the vessel, bidding a last adieu to his

country; his mind excruciated, his legs in irons, and himself in the

agonies of suffocation^ Let us look at him, when recovered, under

his new master in the colonies, an exile, a beast of burden, excited

to his labour by chastisement, and having no prospect of a termina-

tion of his sufferings but by death. And then let us ask oui selves.
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conscientiously, whetlicr any crime lie hns committed can deserve

50 severe a punishment.

It is said again, that it is better Ibr an African to be a slave iji

America than in his own country; and the reason given is, because

in the one case he works under a civilized, and ir, the other under a

barbarian master; by which it is intended to be inicried, that hv b

happier in out; place than in the other. But, unfortunately for this

argument, it is built upon an assertion equally false as the former.

If the persons transported are not all of them cnminals, neither have

all of them been slaves. The fact is, that there are but few slaves in

Africa at all. Nineteen out of twenty ofthe population therc are free*

men ; and it is this circumstance which renders the fate of most of

of them so peculiarly distressing. It is this evil that, having been

accustomed to the blessings of freedom, they are reduced to the mi-

series of slavery. And here a most melancholy picture might be

drawn of the condition of some of them. When the Tegria take

place, no one is spared. The chieftain himself shares the lot of his

people. The municipal officer, and the industrious man, who had

amassed wealth, they and their wives and families, are all partakers

of the coffle-chain.

But to return to the argument. If it be true at all, it can be tnie

onl> ofsuch Africans as have been slaves in their own country, and

of no other; and it is therefore in this limited point of view that we

are to consider it. We may state, therefore, in reply, that slavery

in Africa is a light and easy condition. It is a sort of patriarchal

vassalage, and is, in many respects, preferable to that which for

many ages obtained in Europe. Mr. Park informs us, that they

who are domestic slaves in Africa, cannot be sold at the discretion

of their masters. They must liave committed some crime to make

their sale legal. They live and eat with their masters, in a kind or

primitive simplicity ; and they work together, whether in the field or

whether at home, without any visible distinction. Masters, indeed,

are looked upon by their slaves as fathers. They have both a ma-

gisterial and a parental authority. Have I not served you, (said

the negro who travelled with Mr. Park as a domestic slave,) have I

not served you, as if you had been my muster and my father ?"

This is Mr. Park's account of their situation in tlicir own country ;
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am] it is not unimportrtn'L. to o]>«;crvc, that it has been confirmed by

every witness who was examined by the English parliament.

Let lis now look at their situation in the European colonies.

What must be their feelings, when landed from the ships, to be put

up for public sale, stark naked ; to be handled and exanrsined like

beasts ; to live, not as their masters live, but on a scanty allowance,

so as to suffer frequently from hunger ; to work, not in company

with their master, but under a hard-hearted, white overseer, follow-

ing them with a whip, and extracting from their sinews all the labour

that human nature can give; to l>e subject to arbitrary punishments

without redress; to be beaten, if they complain; to be blotted out

fiom the rank of men, and to be put upon a level with the beasts of

tlie field ; to have an ignominy stamped upon their colour, whicli,

while it attaches to themselves, is to descend to their future

generations, and which produces such an awful distance, such a

hideous difference between them and their mastei's, as makes tJjcm

tremble at their sight? But let us suppose that the case were other-

wise: let us suppose that both their masters and overseers wore men

not hardened by cruel habits, but men of ordinary feelings ; even

then their slavery in Africa would be a Paradise, compared with that

in the colonies. What is to soothe them for the loss of their country,

or for their separation from their families and friends, in the land in

which they were born, and which they loved? What is to soothe

them for their degradation from the rank of men to the rank of

brutes ? Their colour, their langungc, their features, all conspire

to make them feel every moment of their lives the weight of their

abasement. While they were at home, they were living with mas-

ters of the same species of living creatures, and of the same out-

ward resemblance with themselves. They could sjieak and be an-

swered ; they could complain and be heard. Nature had formed the

power of a mutual sympathy between them.

It appears then that the arguments of the Slave-traders, which

we have now examined, are built upon false assertions, and that

even if the assertions were true, they could not stand the test of fair

reasoning. They fall, therefore, to the ground, and are to be passed

over as standing for nothing, or as if they had never been made.

Tliose persons, therefore, v/ho follow this trade, can derive from

thcbc arguments no drawback or dimuiutiun Ironi their guilt. They
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are guilty, equally guilty as before, of the numerous violdlions im-

])(ited to them, of the common laws of morality and justice, as esta.

blished among civilized men. They arc guilty of the frauds, the

unjust condemnations, the public and private man-stealings, the

wars, and the bloodshed, which take place in Africa ; and of the in-

surrections, suicides, and devastation of human Hfe, which take place

upon the ocean, in consequence of the prosecution of this wicked

trmie. They are guilty too of the crime ofhaving retarded the civi-

lization of Africa for nearly three hundred years. But what name

shall we give to that other crime, of having imported millions of

human beings into the European colonies, there to lose the rank of

men, and to live in the degraded state of beasts of burden, they and

their posterity for ever ? We know of no name sufficient to charatv

terize it. What name should we give to the man who should

attempt, if it were possible, to put a contagious poison into the

veins of a number of his fellow-creatures, that he might produce, in

time, a race of lepers ? Should we not call him a monster, or an, in-

fernal ? Yet the effect to be produced by sucli an infernal, would be

only the same which the Slave-traders have already produced in these

colonies. They have introduced there a race of men, whose blood

has been so corrupted by opinion, in consequence of the ignominy

fixed upon tliem by the Slave-trade, that they who have any of it in

their veins, are not only driven out of the pale of human society, and

shunned as .lepers, but are doomed to produce a series of generations,

never to rise from degradation and abasement. Now if we put all

these facts together, and reason upon tliem, we shall be under the

necessity of concluding, that never has there been such a collection

of injuries, or such a complication of crimes recorded in the history

of the world, as those committed by the Europeans, who have been

concerned in this execrable trade.



CHAPTER VL

The Slave-trade contrary to *hc principlex of txveakd religion.'-'l'he

argument thai this trade leads to a conversim to Chrisimnitt/fJaUe

ax it relates to Africa i-^fahe also as it relates to the Cohmies;-^

and, if it were true, it would not render the trade les^ criminal iu

the etfc of revealed religion.

If it be true, as we have proved in the preceding chapter, ihnit the

Slave-trade is contrary to the common principles of morality and

jusuce, as established among civilized men, there can be no hesita-

tion in pronouncing, that it is contrary to the principles of revealed

religion.

It is a fact that, as Christianity was propagated, those who felt

its benign influence on their hearts, discovered a i^pugnance even

to that species of slavery which existed among them *under the

milder form of vassalage. They thought it inconsistent with the

new and divine doctrine? which they had received, and therefore

we find, in the early ages of the church, that it was customary for

persons, when they died, to enfranchise their slaves. They usually

expressed, in their last wills and testaments, the reasons which had

led them to such manumissions, and these were for " the love of

God and the salvation of their own souls;" expr^sions Which enable

us to comprehend what they thought of the practice of, holding men
in slavery. To this influence of the Christian religion upon their

niijids, and to its progreiss among their descendants, is to be ascribed

one great reason why the state of society was altered in Europe, so

as to be different from what it had been in ancient times, or why
the more civilized parts of Europe, where Christianity obtained first,

consist now entirely of freemen. Here then we have a proof of the

oj)inions of our ancestors on this subject, and these noble opinions

would have come down to us, their posterity, in a pure and unin-

terrupted stream, had it not been for the introduction of the Slave-

iravlc, wliitli took place noon after the discovery of what was then
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in it, conscious of their own guilt, and of the infamy which would bo

attached to their new adventures, found themselves obliged to say

sometliing in justification of themselves. They endeavoured, there-

fore, to counteract the noble opinions before mentioned, by the asser-

tion, that their expeditions were promotive of religious good, inas-

much as they diffused the principles of the Christian religion among

the heathens in Africa, and inasmuch as they carried heathens from

thence for conversion into the European colonies. This argument

was used with success among many, because people were ignorant, at

thaMime, of the detestable nature of their commerce; h it, what is

most remarkable, their descendants continue to use it at the present

day. it will be proper, therefore, to bestow a few observations upon

it, before we proceed to show that this traffic is irreconcilable with

the principles ofrevealed religion.

We may say then, without the fear of contradiction, that the ar-

gument, as far as relates to Africa, is totally false. We may say,

not only that no heathens there have been converted to Christianity

l>y the Slave-traders, but that the visits ofthe latter there have been

an effectual bar to their conversion. Mr, Smith, who resided a long

time upon that continent, as an agent to an English Slave-factoiy,

published a book in 1722, a century ago, from which we extract the

following words. " The reflecting negroes consider the arrival of

the Europeans in their country, as the greatest misfortune, and the

greatest curse that could have befallen them. They say that we

Christians have introduced the Slave-trade, with all its concomitant

horrors, into their country, where they were hving before in tranquil

lity and peace. But who, say they, would wish to become Christians;

for wherever Christianity goes, murder, pestilence, and devastation

follow its steps." Mr. Park, who visited Africa but a few years agO;

writes thus; "Although the negroes have generally a high,idea o'

the wealth and power of the Europeans, I fear that the Mahommedan

converts among them think but very lightly of our superior attain-

ments in religious knowledge. The white traders in the maritime

districts, take no pains to counteract this unhappy prejudice among

them ; always performing their own devotionis in secret, and seldom

condescending to converse with the negroes in a friendly and instruc-

tive manner. To me, therefore, it was not so much the subject of
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of Mahomet has scattered a few faint beams of learning among these

poor people, the precioiis light of Christianity is altogether excluded.

1 could not but lament that, although the coast of Africa has now

been known and frequented by Europeans for more than two hun-

dred years, yet the negroes still remain strangers to our holy

religion."

Nor is the other part of the argument less false, which relates ix>

the European colonies. Of all the countries in the world, we should

least think of a conversion to Christianity there. The hatred which

the poor slaves must naturally bear towards tlieir masters, must al-

most force them to dt^pise the Christian religion. They can view it

in no other light than as encouraging cruelty and oppression. LiCt

us remember that affecting expression of an old Casique, when he

was put to the torture by the Spanish conquerors of America. They

offered him heaven, if he would receive baptism at their Iiands. He
asked them, if those Spaniards, who had been baptized, entered into

the heaven of which they spoke. Being answered in the aflirmative,

he replied, with a groan, " Then I do not desire to go to your

heaven." With equal reason might the Africans say to those who

preach the religion of Christ to them in the colonies, *'How can

this religion be good, if it be yours?" But thei-e are other impedi-

ments in the way of their conversion. They are placed, in the

colonies, in an imnatural state of society—in a state which ahnost

forbids moral improvement. You wish, for example, to teach them

to be honest ; but hunger calls upon them, perhaps at the same mo-

ment, to be thieves : you read them lessons of fidelity and submis-

sion in their new stations of life ; but, ground down by hard labour

and severe punishments, they retain a sense of their injuries, and

are perhaps at that very moment awakened to revenge. It is not,

therefore, to be expected that they can make any great proficiency in

religion, while their very condition forces them into crime. They

labour again under another serious disadvantage. It has been

often observed, that good example profits more than precept. But

where are there any countries so fruitful of bad example as the

colonies? None in Europe: none in any other quarter of the

globe. It is a true saying, that nothing has a greater tendency

tlian power to corrupt the heart ; and no where is it exercised so
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irresistibly, or with so little controul, as in the countries we are now

speaking of. Every master is a monarch over his own domains.

Here the bnxUA passions may be gratified, or anger indulged, to the

most criminal extent, without the fear of punishment. Here

tyranny, profligacy, and dissipation reign. If, therefore, the slaves

are to become Christians, it will not be from the exemplary conduct

of their masters. But what shall we say, if these same masters ob

ject to teaching them Christianity at all, lest, if their slaves should

become Christians, they themselves should be obliged to treat thenj

better >

But we will now give to the slave-traders the full advantiigti of

tlicir argument. We will suppose, for a moment, that the Africans,

all of them, become Christians, when these have landed them in the

European colonies. But even an universal conversion would not

excuse them for the wars, robberies, and murders, which they

occasioned in Africa ; or for the misery and devastation of human

life, whidi they occasioned in their respective voyages. They would

still have all these crimes to answer for. The slave-trade would

be still a monstrous violation both of the spirit and of the letter of

revealed religion ; and it would continue to be so, so long as it

should be founded upon crime. Let us hear what St. Paul says to

us, through the medium of his letter to the Corinthians. He in-

forms us, that " we are not to do evil that goocf may come or in

other words, that sin is not to be committed> whatever may be the

prospect, either of public advantage or of private gain. This noble

precept allows of no exceptions as to persons : it is applicable also on

all occasions, whether in the administration of government, or in

commerce, or in private life. If a prince, for example, had in view

any plans of political advantage, they would be unlawful, if the

means for putting them into execution were unjust. Again, if a

merchant found, that by having recourse to a little fraud or a little

dislionesty in trade, he could make his fortune, he would be criminal

in the sight of God, if he were to realize his designs. In the same

manner this noble precept condemns both the slave-trade and the

slavery which is founded upon it ; because it is impossible to support

either the one or the other without a multitude of crimes. And it

is remarkable, that not only the fathers of the church, who suc-

ceeded tlic apostles, enforced this noble precept, but that those who
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succeeded the fathers, applied it to the very case of which we are

now speaking. Pope Leo the Tenth, when appealed to by the

Dominicans, about the treatment of the poor Indians, declared, jn

his letter to them, "that not only tlie Christian religion, but

Nature herself, cried out against a state of slavery." Soon after

this, the doctrine was introduced, that it was lawful to make slaves

of the Indians, provided that they were converted to Christianity ;

but Pope Paul the Third issued two briefs, in 1537, in which he

passed the severest censures upon those who held this doctrine.

He said, that it could only have been the enemy of tna.ikind (the

dcvii) who had introduced it." He affirmed, that it was a doctnne

" ti!! then" unheard of;" and that it was false, not only as it rdated

to the Indians, but as it might relate to " any other people." Here

then we see a case in point. The Indians were not to be wade
slaves: ik), nor any other people, though they were to gain the

blessings of Christianity by the change ; and the reason was, be*

cause slavery itself was a crime.

But to retum. We arc to show, that the slave-trade is irreconcilable

with the principles of revealed religion. We shall do this, after so

long a digression, in a few words ; and, indeed, a very few words

only will be sufficient to prove this point,

Moses, when he presented us with the great moral law, presented

us with the means of this proof. He said, (and this by the com-

mand of God*,) " Thou shalt do no murder.'* But is not the

slave-trade a complication of murders ? He said, " Thou shalt not

steal." But is not the slave-trade a complication of robberies ?

He said, " Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.*^

But does not this execrable trade produce thousands of false accu-

sations, to condemn the innocent? He said, "Thou shalt not

covet thy neighbour's house. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's

wife, nor his servant, nor his maid, nor his ox, nor his a.?s, nor any

thing that is his.'* But does not the slave-trader in Africa, encou-

r:iged by the slave-trader of Europe, covet his neighbour's wife, his

man-servant, his maid-servant, and even his neighbour himself.?

and does uot this covetousness break out into action, by his
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adoption of unjust means to get possession of their persons ? Bnt

if the great moral law of Moses thus condemns the African slave-

trade, how much more does tiie law of Christ? for our Saviour

came not to destroy the moral law, but to carry it to a higher de-

gree of perfection^; and, consequently, we find that he made even the

intention criminal, without the commission of the act.

Again, Moses, soon after he had promulgixted the great monil

law, introduced certain particular laws, for certain particular of-

fences. Among these, we find the following*: f He that stealeih

a man, and sclleth him, or, if he be found in his hand, he shall

surely be put to death." Now it is evident, that the word steal"

always implies fraud or vioien^'e, and frequently both. We may

observe, therefore, that the particular law now mentioned is ap«

plicable to all tliose wicked practices which we have shown to be

in use in Africa for supplying the slave-market. They are apt)]i

cable to the Tegria, the Panyar, and all otlier fraudulent and

violent means that are adopted there, for procuring men, women,

or children for the purpose of sale. It may be observed also,

that the punishment which Moses adjudged to the man-stealcr,

was no iess than the punishment of death. But, perhaps, it

may be said here, that the particular law now mentioned was

a municipal law, and intended for the Israelites alone. Should

such an objection be made, we should reply, tliat it was only a

repetition of tliat part of the great moral law, which says, Thou

9halt not steal;" but interpreted so as to be apphed to the human

race. And this very consideration increases its moral nature ; for

if it be criminal to steal cattle, goods, or money, it must be

more criminal to steal a man ; a creature made after the image of

God, with intellectual powers above all animated nature, and with

an immortal soul. It is, therefore, not merely a municipal law,

intended for a particular people; but a part of the great moral law.

confirmed by Christianity, and therefore intended for all mankiiid.

It was in this light that the greatest of the apostles viewed it.

St. Paul says, in his first letter to Timothy t, that the law, that is

the moral law of Moses, was not made for good men, but to:

» Exodus, xxi. IC. f Chap. i. 9.
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siiuicrs, for unholy and profatie persons ; and it is m?iartflil>{e^ t^iAt

he reckons, specifically, men-stealersJ among those But whom did

he jueaii by mcn-stealers, for whom th6 raw was made ? He meant

those who .stole men among the Israelites. He meant those \v}io

I'ollowcd tins wicked occupation among the Greeks and Homani^, and

others in his own time ; and he included those also tt-ho should

iollovy it afterwards in any part q( the world. But it -^iU be im-

necessary to go further into this subject. The slave^itrnde stands

lilready condemned, both by the Old aftd New Tesfemierftsi, if those

p;issages be rightly interpreted Which we h?f\*^e quoted an the 6cca-i

siofv. Now if these booksj afid these only, contain the Will of God,

as irianifest-cd t© insrr, we csnsi^r o^arsehes &j hating prfited tli<2

proposition which we advanced at the beginning of this cTfaptei', tliafc

the slave-trade, as it i« contfarji^ to the eommon principles of niordUty

;ind juisfticc, as established among civilized men, so it is contraly to

the principles of revealed religion.

And nowj benevolent rcadci', wc have laid before tTiee a horrtble

picture of this traffic, in ail its^various^branches. We haYe sho^ii

thee a picture, which will have caM forth thy pity, and aroused ^ly

indignatioti. We recommend to thy partictilar remcmbnihce the

engraving of the slave-ship, which we presented to thy view in a

iormcr chapter. It will speak volumes of itself. It will remind thee

of a mass of sufferings upon the ocean ; and, by the wonderful power

of association, ^hii'h the mind possesses, of leading the imagination

i'rora one pkc6 to another, it will remind thee of otfi^;r sufferings on

tiiose shores- which the vessel left, and of ott^r^ whither sht h going.

But if there be any thing dsc, which we would \^lsh io fix in thy

memory, it would fefe the fare^sveH scene, mehtioned in a former part

of this work, whith took place at Jindey, when Mr. PaYlc took leave

of th(i poor slaves, whom he had accompanied in the colte to that

place'. " Bitt althotigh,'* says Mr. Park, " I was no# approaching

the end of my tedious and toilsome journey, and expected in another

day to meet with countrymen and friends, I could not part, for the

last time, with my unfortunate fellow-travellers, doomed, as I knew

most of them -to be, to a life of captivity and slavery in a foreign

land, without great emotion, During a wearisome peregrination

move than five hundred English iftil^s, exposed to the burning rays

£
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of a tropical sun, these poor slaves, amklst their own infinite^

gicater sufFerings, would commiserate mine; and frequently, of

their own accord, bring water to quench my thirst, and at night

collect branches and leaves to prepare me a bed in the wilderness.

We parted with reciprocal expressions of regret and benediction.

My good v^ishes and prayers were all I could bestow upon thern

;

and it afforded nic some consolation to be told, that they were sen-

sible I had no more to give.-"

P<juevolcnt reader, what an interesting relatiori is this! May tlie

farewell-scene now mentioned be fixed indelibly on thy mind ! If the

poor slaves who were left by Mr. Park at Jindey, took every onportu-^

nity in their power to alleviate the sufferings of him, who was a Euro-

pean, at a time when they were suffering themselves, and when they liad

thcprospect of suffering still more during a longvoyage across the ocean,

and a perpetual slavery in the colonies; and ofsuffering too through the

wicked agency of Europeans: tliink whether thou art not bound as a

European, whether thou art not bound as a man, and whether thou

art not more particularly bound as a Christian, to do every thing in thy

power for their unhappy countrymen in return. It is true, that these

poor slaves had no property of their own to give to their fellow-travel-

ler, to comfort him on his wearisome journey ; for, alas ! they were

property themselves! But they gave him all they had to give. They

gave him the tender sympathy of their hearts. They contributed

to quench his thirst in the desert, and to smooth his bed in the

wilderness. Go thou, and do Ukeivise.'" Give to their country*

men at least the tears of thy sympathy. Exert thy voice to put an

end to their sufferings. Lose no opportunity to exclaim, in the

presence of thy compatriots, against their oppressors. How dost

thou know but that thy voice, lifted up in a righteous cause, may
produce many other voices in their f>tvour ; juid that mpny other

voices may, under the Divine influence, become the means of anni-^

hilating this impious trade }

THE END.
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